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No stranger to Sooners is Dr. S. W. Reaves, dean
emeritus of the College of Arts and Sciences and
professor emeritus of mathematics. He came to
O.U. September 1, 1905, in the capacity of pro-
fessor of mathematics and served the University
until his retirement in 1945 . He has the dis-
tinction of being an honorary alumnus, having de-
voted a great deal of his time to the Stadium-Union
Corporation and to the University of Oklahoma
(Alumni) Association .
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It's a world-wide trail in Riding the Sooner

	

URDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1948 .
Range this November of 1948! Reams could (and

	

More than twelve years ago (April, 1936, to be
would) be written at this particular period on exact) the late PRESIDENT W. B. BIZZELL,
many groups, were it not that a special "feature"

	

along with such Sooner sons as M. L. WARDELL,
is a MUST-a must news release dealing with an

	

'19ba; JOE BRANDT, '216a; E. R. KRAETTLI,
all-important program (plus the hundreds of in-

	

'18; HICKS EPTON, '32Law ; E. D. MEACHAM,
dividuals back of the project), namely, the initial

	

'146a ; ROSCOE GATE, '266a ; LLOYD NOBLE,introduction and launching of THE UNIVERSITY

	

'23;

	

RAY

	

TOLBERT,

	

'126a,

	

'13Law ;

	

TOM
OF OKLAHOMA ALUMNI DEVELOPMENT

	

CAREY, '08ba ; FRED TARMAN, '106a; ERRETTFUND .

	

R. NEWBY, '076m, '086a; DON EMERY, '206a,Yes, columns could be written with numerous

	

'21Law ; O.U . comptroller-treasurer, J. L. LIND-
comments on times, places, events, plus a large SEY, '15, and many others, first assembled togroup of most interesting Sooners on such a trek

	

"dream of, about, and partially visualize" whatas the mid-October "Army bomber flight" (non-

	

an Alumni Gift Fund would mean in the develop-stop) out (and over) O.U .'s "ultra-super" West-

	

ment of a greater University of Oklahoma . A few
heimer Memorial Airport to MIAMI, FLORIDA

	

minutes ago your Range Rider left "the kick-offwith a Sooner "flight crew" and 20 alum "pas-

	

session"-opening the development program basedsengers"! The crack Sooner pilot-COL. MAU-

	

on those day-dreams, temporarily stymied due toRICE MARRS, '19-'20, of the U. S. Army Air unsettled and abnormal conditions incident toForces ; co-pilot LT. EVERETT C. BROWN,

	

World War II .
WOLCO, air-bird-student, along with passengers

	

Yes, as of this day, under the guidance of hun-ED BOATMAN, law student-law maker (repre-

	

dreds of alums, the UNIVERSITY OF OKLA-sentative in the Oklahoma State Legislature), of HOMA ALUMNI DEVELOPMENT FUND be-OKMULGEE ; BOB KAISER, '42, CHICKASHA;

	

gins to function!
and many other O.U .ites from EL RENO, BAR-

	

The initial Board of Directors elected to admin-
TLESVILLE, NORMAN, TECUMSEH and TUL-

	

ister the launching of the program (along with aSA, made this special flight mission to sunny FLA.

	

score of Advisors) have spent months and years inand palm trees most delightful!

	

establishing the machinery (constitution and by-Extra columns could be placed in print about

	

laws, making surveys of University needs, adoptingthe doins' of dozens of Sooners at the S.W . Con-

	

policy and procedures) and as of this hour the firstference of Physicians and Surgeons (850 in num-

	

assembly for the initial Alumni Counselors hasber) in OKLAHOMA CITY, as well as the huge

	

been held . The Board of Directors? Ten in num-charity benefit by the JUNIOR LEAGUE of the

	

ber. Five selected by the Executive Board of theCapitol City (99.99 O.U . alum "cast" in "The Alumni Association-five by the University ad-Follies of '48")-both events passing on and off

	

ministration . The alumni selected on the Board ofstage in late October, 1948 ; BUT these events and

	

Directors

	

are :

	

HARRY DIAMOND,

	

'12Law,personal items will appear via pictures and com-

	

HOLDENVILLE (four year term), a formereents in December issue of SOONER MAGAZINE

	

member of the Board of Regents, who was electedas the project of the hour is THE ALUMNI DE-

	

Chairman of the Board of Directors by his col-VELOPMENT FUND!

	

leagues ; GROVER STROTHER, '206a, OKLA-Fifty years ago this past June (June 9, 1898)

	

HOMA CITY (three year term) ; D. E. "BILL"THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA (ALUM-

	

HODGES, '256a, '27Law, BARTLESVILLE (twoNI) ASSOCIATION was born . The fifty year his-

	

year

	

term) ;

	

NORMAN BRILLHART,

	

'176a,tory of the now world-wide and ever-expanding

	

MADILL (one year term), who is a Past PresidentAssociation is colorful, and indeed, most interest-

	

of the Alumni Association, Past President of theing. Today a new milestone has just been passed

	

O.U. Dads' Association and served for a numberin the long history of organized effort of the now

	

of years as Alumni representative on the Athletic
100,000 former students and graduates of O.U .!

	

Council; and TED BEAIRD, '216a, official repre-As these lines are being written the echo of an

	

sentative of the organized alumni, who serves aenthusiastic and representative cross-section of

	

continuous term on the Board of Directors . Repre-
Sooner alumni still filters out from the assembly

	

senting the University proper on the Board of Di-room here in the OKLAHOMA MEMORIAL rectors are: E. D. MEACHAM, '14ba; DALE
UNION BUILDING from the initial "kick-off" of

	

VLIET, '38Law ; GLENN C. COUCH, '31bs, '37the world-wide project at this high-noon of SAT-

	

ms; ROSCOE GATE, '266a, and DR . GEORGE
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1. Harry Diamond, '12Law, Hold rvillc, chairman,
Board of Directors; President Cross, Board Member ;
Boyd Gunning, '37ba, '37Law, Executive Secretary-

Director of the Alumni Development Fund .

3. Mrs. Grady D. Harris, '20, and Mr. Harris, '18,
Alex, President, University of Oklahoma Associa-
tion ; University Comptroller, J . L. Lindsey, '15;
Harry Diamond, President Cross, Boyd Gunning.

S. Reading from left to right: Dean E. D. Meacham,
'14ba; Dean Glenn C. Conch, '31 bs, '37ms; Mrs.
Preston Moore, Preston Moore, senior lawyer, Still-
water; and at end of table, B. M. Risinger, '23ba,
Sand Springs,-Tulsa . In the background, John Pear-
son, '29ba, '29Law, and Mrs. Pearson, (Wynola
Walker, '23), Pawhuska ; Art Imel, '14ba, Cashing,

and others may be noted.

Alumni Association's Fiftieth Year Milestone

Pictured here are some So of the 86 "Alumni Counselors" attending the orienta-
tion course at the kith-og of the University of Oklahoma Alumni Development
Fund meeting in the Oklahoma Memorial Union Building, Saturday, November

-;, 1') "' . (S,, , Riding the Sooner Range for details.)

2. Lem Tittle, '15Law, and Mrs. Tittle (Mollie lo Miller, '15ba),
Mangum ; Thur»ran White, '41ins, Director, University Exten
sion Division ; Mrs. Hugh Southtvicl~, and Mr. Southwich, '21

pharm, Garber .

4. Bob Rice, '48Law, Edmond ; Dick Turner, '33-'37,
Holdenville; John Doolin, '40bus, '47Law, Alva . Seated
at the end of table, Ben Head, '42bus, '48Law, Okla
homa City ; and on the extreme right, O. W. Jones,

'39m .ed, Tahlequah.

6. Left to right, lady with dark glasses, Mrs. lack Conn, lath Con", '40Law,
Ada; Mrs. Josh Evans, Josh Evans, '38ba, '40Law, Vinita.

7. Left to right-O.U . vice-president Roscoe Cate, '266a; Mrs. Boyd Gunning
Eleanore Aderhold, '38bfa); Mrs. Stewart Harral (Opal Freeland, '34bfa, '40ed)
and Mr . Harral, '36ma, Director of Public Relations, O.U . ; and Norman Brill-

hart, '17ba, Madill .



L. CROSS. The "working hand"-the chap who
does all the menial tasks (devoid of any and all
labor-saving devices)-the Secretary-Director, is
none other than BOYD GUNNING, '376a, '37Law,
who, in his usual efficient manner, has all the ans-
wers for his Board at his fingertips . The "checker
of the exchequer," the forty-odd year keeper of
the funds at the University of Oklahoma, treasurer-
comptroller J . L. LINDSEY, '15, has been appointed
by the Board of Directors as the treasurer of the
ALUMNI DEVELOPMENT FUND.
So much for the "Administrative Machinery"!

Now to the "policy making" and advisory group.
As of this hour at the initial "kick-off," some 86

Alumni Counselors have been carefully screened
by the Board of Directors and have accepted the
responsibility of guiding the destiny of this all-
important program in the development of their
University to still greater heights . As the weeks,
months, and years roll around, many, many addi-
tional Alumni Counselors will be added until the
links of the chain extend nation and world-wide .
Yes, hundreds of Alumni Counselors will receive
the "orientation course" in the development of this
project, as their services will be needed in all points
of the world as the program develops .

As stated by President George L. Cross in ad-
dressing the Alumni Counselors thirty minutes
ago in the assembly, "There are many services that
need to be performed and a number of things that
need to be done, for which State money cannot be
obtained. For instance, we will never be able to
get an appropriation, 1 am sure, to build an art
museum . We enjoy one of the finest colleges of
Fine Arts in the entire country. Here in Oklahoma
we can get appropriations from tax funds for edu-
cation which will train individuals in the tech-
niques of making money, but we can get no sup-
port for the type of education that will enable peo-
ple to enjoy the money after they make it . We have
an art collection here at the University valued at
approximately a million dollars, stored in various
places. This should be in an art museum . That is
just an example of one type of thing which, if we
have at all, will have to be had as a result of
private gifts. I am hoping that from this meeting
you Alumni Counselors will get certain informa-
tion and a certain amount of enthusiasm concern-
ing YOUR INSTITUTION. The University will
have to have alumni support to become a greater
University of Oklahoma ."
As of this "launching hour" (Saturday, No-

vember 13, 1948) the following Alumni Coun-
selors are giving of their time and talent as the
policy-determining body in carrying forward the
Alumni Development Fund : LYNN ABBOTT, '31
ba, DURANT ; KENNETH ABERNATHY, '31
Law, SHAWNEE; W. J . BACON, '24, SAYRE;
HARDIN BALLARD, '276a, '27Law, and MRS.
BALLARD, (EVELYN GLASCOE, '26-'28), PUR-
CELL ; JOHN H. BARKSDALE, '38ba, '41Law,
OKMULGEE ; G. R. BASSMAN, '32ba, '32Law,
CLAREMORE; DR. NED BURLESON, '26ba, '29
bs, '31med, and Mrs. BURLESON (JULIA WAL-
LACE, '276a) PRAGUE ; C. R. BOARD, '20-'21,
BOISE CITY, and ERNEST R. BROWN, '22Law,
PRYOR.
GLENN C. CLARK, '13ba, PONCA CITY, a

Past President of the Alumni Association, served
for a number of years on the Board of Governors
of the Oklahoma Memorial Union Corporation ;
T. E. CLEMENT, JR ., '24-'31, NORMAN ; JACK
CONN, '40Law, ADA; WAYMAN CORNELSON,
'27-'33, FAIRVIEW ; ELBERT COSTNER, '29ba,
'34ma, POTEAU ; ANDREW CROSBY, '39ba,
'41Law, LAWTON ; JESS T. CUNNINGHAM,
'21ba, HOLLIS ; STANLEY CUNNINGHAM, '30,
TISHOMINGO ; ENNISDeWEESE, '21ba,HUGO ;
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J . WOODY DIXON, '23, MARIETTA, and JOHN
B . DOOLIN, '40bus, '47Law, ALVA .
Also serving as Counselors are: ELLIS W.

EDDY, '30Law, MEDFORD; CURT B. EDGER-
TON, '16Law, SAPULPA; ED EDMONSEN, '40
ba, MUSKOGEE ; CHARLES ENGLEMAN, '33
ba, and MRS. ENGLEMAN (JEAN GARNETT,
'33h .ec.) CLINTON; RALPH ENIX, '36pharm,
KINGFISHER ; MRS. REINHOLD P. ERDMAN,
'39ba, '41Law, PICHER ; JOSH EVANS, '38ba,
'40Law, VINITA ; CHARLES R. FELLOWS, '36
ba, '37Law, TULSA; JUDGE WELDON FERRIS,
'29ba, '31Law, andMRS. FERRIS (RUTHSMITH,
'30ba) ALTUS ; THOMAS D. FINNEY, JR ., '456a,
'48Law, IDABEL ; WILLIAM L. FOGG, '326a,
'32Law, EL RENO ; MRS. JACK FREEMAN, '21
HEAVENER.
A former University staff member and the lady

who composed the famous O.U . Chant, MRS.
BOYD GILKEY (JESSIE LONE CLARKSON,
'27bfa) serves as a Counselor along with DAVE
GISH, '37bfa, FREDERICK; WEBB GLIDE-
WELL, '29ba, HELENA ; ROBERT L. GRADY,
'38ba, '38Law, NOWATA ; B. S. "CHEBIE"
GRAHAM, '24, SULPHUR-OKLAHOMA CITY ;
JAMES FRED GREEN, '30Law, SALLISAW ;
JAMES HAMILL, '36Law, MADILL ; VERNIE
HARRIS, '40ba, '40Law, ELK CITY ; BEN HEAD,
'42bus, '48Law, OKLAHOMA CITY ; JESS HECK,
'48journ, MIAMI, and ARTHUR HERRON, '36
m.ed, BLACKWELL. Art is serving his first term
as Superintendent of City Schools in that city, after
several years of like service in BEGGS and PUR-
CELL .
Also serving are TOM HIERONYMOUS, '33

Law, WOODWARD ; MURRAY HOLCOMB, '22
Law, BUFFALO; CARL G. HOLT, '486s, STIL-
WELL; RALPH HOOD, '26ba, '32Law, GUTH-
RIE; A. B. IMEL, '146a, CUSHING; O. W.
JONES, '39m .ed, TAHLEQUAH; BILL KEN-
NEDY, '48bus, WEWOKA ; BROWN KROUTIL,
'31-'35, YUKON; C. E. LOOMIS, JR ., '40-'42,
ENID ; D. C. MATTHEWS, '38ba, '42Law,
PERRY ; FINLEY McLAURY, '16Law, SNYDER ;
PRESTON MOORE, senior law student, STILL-
WATER, (as of January, 1949, Pres will complete
his law degree and immediately report to his new
office in Stillwater); DR. RALPH W. MORTON,
'38bs, '40med, SULPHUR, and O. F. MULDROW,
'22, SEMINOLE, ("Fish" is a Past President of
the Alumni Association and served several years
on the Board of Governors of the Union Corpora-
tion .)
Others serving are, KERMIT NASH, '33Law,

DRUMRIGHT; ROLLAND NASH, '41bus, WA-
TONGA; JOHN R. PEARSON, '29ba, '29Law,
PAWHUSKA ; JOE RALLS, '20, ATOKA;
HARRY REVELLE, '24ba, ARDMORE; ROBERT
THOMAS RICE, '48Law, EDMOND ; JAMES L.
RILEY, '356a, BRISTOW ; B. M. RISINGER, '23
ba, SAND SPRINGS-TULSA; THOMAS L.
RUBLE, '22Law, TALOGA; LOUIS "TREETOP"
SHARPE, '42bus, CHECOTAH ; L. KEITH
SMITH, '30, JAY; HUGH SOUTHWICK, '21
pharm, GARBER ; LOIS STRAIGHT, '35Law,
BARTLESVILLE ; LEM H. TITTLE, 15Law, and
MRS. TITTLE (MOLLIE JO MILLER, '15ba),
MANGUM ; CHARLES DWIGHT TOLLE, '39
Law, OKEMAH ; ELEANOR TRACY, '29ba,
BEAVER, and J . RICHARD TURNER, '33-'37,
HOLDENVILLE.

Representing the deep S. E. and the extreme
S.W . are: J . SCOTT VINCENT, '236a, CHEY-
ENNE, and F. L. WELCH, '21Law, ANTLERS,
while other Counselors are DION WOOD, '35ma,
DUNCAN ; KIRK WOODLIFF, '366a, '37Law,
HENRYETTA, and WALTERYEILDING, '48bus,
TEMPLE .

Yes, the program has been perfected in detail-
today the program was launched! Would that in
the five (or fifty) years to come we could this
hour visualize ALL the University of Oklahoma
Alumni Development Fund will mean in building
O.U . to greater heights of service! In watching the
project of mutual interest unfold it will, indeed,
make for pleasure while Riding the Sooner Range!

Nebraska Club Meets

The Lincoln (Nebraska) O.U. Alumni Club met
October 11 in the Nebraska University Student
Union. The occasion was a dinner and meeting
with Miss Lucy Tandy, '306a, '32ma, director of
correspondence study for the Extension Division .

Miss Tandy was in Lincoln attending the Second
International Conference on Correspondence Edu-
cation and spoke to the Lincoln group about Uni-
versity progress and campus personalities .

Leslie Hewes, '286a, chairman of the department
of geography at the University of Nebraska, and
E. E. Dale, Jr ., '426a, '47ms, graduate assistant in
the Department of Botany at the Nebraska school
were in charge of arrangements for the meeting.

Several other University of Nebraska professors
and instructors attended the dinner. Eck F.
Schramm, '066a, chairman of the department of
geology; Rufus Moore, '29ms, department of bot-
any; M. S. Waddell, department of physics, and
C. H. Linscheid, '34ba, librarian, College of Agri-
culture .

Also present were Marilynn O. Harper, '43fa,
member of speech and drama faculty, Nebraska
Wesleyan University ; Mrs. M. S. Waddell; Mrs. Ed-
gar Baxter (Mildred Fuller, '356a) ; Mrs. E. E.
Dale, Jr . (Sarah Colvert, '42ba) ; J . Joe Bauxer, '32
ba, archeologist, Smithsonian Institute, presently
engaged with the Missouri River Basin Surveys, and
Edgar Baxter, '33eng, engineering representative
with the Continental Oil Company, Lincoln.

Tulsans Gather

Interest in the University and in the organiza-
tion of an active alumni group was manifested Oc-
tober 12 at a special meeting of the Tulsa County
Alumni Club .

Suggestions that were made during the meeting
evidenced a growing interest in the affairs of the
University and a great desire to participate in its
alumni program and activities .
Among suggestions made by the various mem-

bers were those suggesting that movies of the
Texas-O.U . football game be procured from Coach
"Bud" Wilkinson, that added emphasis to placed
on membership in the Tulsa group, and that mem-
bers be contacted according to a planned geo-
graphic pattern.

Such attractions as the Orchesis Dance Club, the
O.U. Glee Club, the O.U . Band and the appearance
of well-known University speakers were planned.
Among the speakers mentioned were Dr. M. L.
Wardell, '196a, a David Ross Boyd professor of
history, and Stewart Harral, '36ma, director of
University press relations.
To promote the interests of the University, the

Club plans to invite high school athletes, coaches,
senior students, sports writers and radio announcers
to attend their meetings .
One of the most far reaching suggestions made

was the proposal to promote a scholarship for the
outstanding student from Tulsa County to the
University .

Charles R. Fellows, '366a, '37Law, is president
of the club .
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Lottinvilles See New York

With the New York skyline as their background,
Savole Lottinville, '29ba, director of the Univer-
sity Press and his wife, the former Rita Higgins,

'28ba, pose for a picture. Their trip to New York
was highlighted by a meeting of the New York

alumni club .

Savoie Lottinville, '296a, director of the Univer-
sity Press, and his wife, the former Rita Higgins,
'28ba, recently returned from New York City
where they met with the Alumni group then
headed by Maui- ice L. Clancy, '37ba, now of Phil-
adelphia .

Lottinvillc, who was on a business trip, spent a
week in New York City and described the alumni
meeting as "the highlight of our trip ."

"I was particularly impressed by the loyal alumni
spirit of the older graduates and also the eagerness
of the recent graduates to participate in Oklahoma
alumni work ."
The meeting was held in the Beckman Tower

Hotel and approximately 30 people were in attend-
ance. "They all seemed very happy to meet me and
extremely glad to get together, themselves ."

As evidence of their spirit, University graduates
who had lived in New York and are living there
still "were unusually anxious to identify themselves
with the Oklahoma group. They're all very proud
to have graduated from O.U ., and especially to call
it their alma mater."
A recent letter from Maurice L. Clancy, '37ba in-

dicates that he has had to resign his position as pres-
ident of the New York alumni group. The reason is
that his company, the Wyeth International Com-
pany, has moved to Philadelphia . He has taken up
residence there. Clancy is also leaving on a business
trip to the Philippine Islands, China, Siam, Paris
and London. He will be gone for the rest of 1948 .
The evening meeting of the New Yorkers which

took place September 16 was attended by both old
and new alumni . Even members of the recently
graduated June and August classes were at the get-
together .
Among the Oklahoma people present were : Lu-

cille MacKenzie Clancy, '37ba ; Jessie Bloodworth,
'20ba; Grady Harry Nunn, '39ba, '41ma; John L.
Fortson, '34ba; Allen E. Atngott, '48 ; Howard L.
Fitts, '386a, '41I-aw; Carolyn Kinney Fitts, '41brn ;
Frank W. Binckley, '41ba, '41bs; and Vivian Van-
derpool Cole, '39bs.

Oklahoma's State Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers has more than 87,000 members enrolled, ac-
cording to Mrs. Dorothy Whittlesey, state secre-
tary with offices on the University North Campus .

NOVEMBER, 1948

Correspondence . . .

Dear Mr . Bcaird :
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

In a recent issue of the Sooner Magazine I saw
an article on my trip to the Olympics as a mem-
ber of the U. S. Shooting team . There were several
errors in the story but since it was my own fault
I'll try to fill in the correct story.

First of all, while it is true that I did my earliest
serious shooting at Pauls Valley, it was a rifle and
not a pistol . I learned to shoot a pistol at Oklahoma
University as a member of the R.O.T .C . pistol team .
Capt. L. L. Hittle was coach and some of the team
members were Tom Kelly, '466s, now a lieutenant
colonel in the Air Corps in Alaska, and Tom
Sharpe, '40eng, whom I haven't run across since.
I'm sorry I can't give you the others first names
but it was the 1938 team and the last names were
Johnson, Jackson and Corwin . That year (my
freshman year) we won third in the National
R.O .T .C. team match.

If you check the records you will find that the
O.U . Pistol '1'cam was well known to shooters in
Texas, Missouri, Arkansas, and Oklahoma as well
as the headquarters of the National Rifle Associa-
tion in Washington, 1) . C.
The rest of my time in college I was a member

of the O.U . team, being captain and for three years
the outstanding pistol shot at the University . In
1940 and 1941 I won the state championship and
in 1942 I won the National Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship . In 1946 I had the opportunity to shoot
in organized competition again and won the
Southeastern Regional Championship at Tampa,
Florida . In 1947, while attending the University
of California to complete my pre-rued work, I won
the Northern California championship at Oakland
and the San Francisco Aggregate Trophy for 1947,
as well as being runner-up in the Far Western Re-
gional Tournament at Los Angeles. At the final
tryouts in Quantico, Virginia, for the Olympic
Squad, I placed first in my event. At the Olympics
themselves, I placed 17th with a rather poor score,
so no fanfares and no apologies . At present I hold
ten Civilian National Records covering all eali-
bers we use in this country. That is not by any
means all there arc to make if only I could shoot

well enough .
I was accepted on my return from England to

be a member of the medical class starting this year
in Oklahoma City . Once in a while I miss my reg-
ular Sunday morning shoot because you know it
was a lot of fun and it gets in your blood.

Sincerely, Quentin T. Brooks, '42geol .
Editor's note : Sorry, Hr. Brooks, for the errors

in our September issue concerning your Olpmpics
competition. Our story was taken front a newspaper
article sent to its . This newspaper article, too, was
in error.

Caracas, Venezuela
Dear Tcd :
The University of Oklahoma Association's let-

ter of September 3 arrived today, which allows me
very little time to send in my request for your
Newsletter . I hope my letter is not too late .

For the past two and one-half years, I have been
in Caracas, Venezuela, with the Phillips Petroleum
Company in the capacity of assistant chief account-
ant. Caracas truly has the climate as advertised,
i.e ., "The City of Eternal Spring." That, and many
other attractions, have made my stay here very in-
teresting. Of course the experience of being in
Foreign Service has been of rare value to my wife
and me, but we are happy with the fact that we
are returning to good "ole" Oklahoma again soon .
We are transferring back to Phillips home office
(sales department) in Bartlesville, as of Novem-
ber 1 .

If possible, I would like for you to procure two
football tickets for me, (on the west side-any of
the three midsections 20 to 35th row) for the Mis-
souri game, November 6 ; also two tickets, in the
same locale, for the Nebraska game November 13,
and six tickets for the O.U.-Aggie game November
27 at Stillwater. I realize that you are not in the
"ticket business," but would appreciate your ef-
forts .

I am enclosing two personal checks, one in the
amount of $63.00 for the Sooner Magazine, and the
other, with no amount specified, for payment of the
football tickets .
Thanks a million for the favors . I-lope to see you

this fall to renew acquaintances . I am sure that you
fail to recall having met me, but I am just as sure
that you remember my brother, Jack A. Kirton,
'29-'36, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Sincerely, H. A. Kirton, '31-'35 .

The Los Angeles O.U . AlurnniClub met at PlummerPark for a Noveruber15 square dance and barbecue .
The shindig initiated the duties of the newly elected club officers . Glenn R. IVatson, '39l .aw, president;
Hiawatha Estes, '40eng, vice-president ; Winifred Keys, '43bs, secretary, and Fred Tibbitts, '16ba, '19ma,
past-president, are pictured shortly after their election at the September meeting of the group. Leat

Hendrex, '40mus .ed, treasurer, is not pictured.


